
The Grapevine
Vines Residents Association Weekly Newsletter

Firstly, we’d like to thank the hundreds of
residents who attended this meeting to
demonstrate their concern and opposition
to the proposed development concepts.

We would also like to sincerely thank the
Deputy Mayor David Lucas, the Councillors
and City of Swan staff for a well organised
and well-run meeting.

The VRA chairman, Aaron Bowman,
presented some of the reasons for the
residents’ concerns and the reasons why
development is not appropriate. 

The brief time that was available to
present only enabled the VRA to present a
summary of the position.  There is a vast
amount of research material and factual
evidence underpinning the statements
made, which will form the basis of both the
planned injunctions and the objections to
be lodged in the event of a development
application being lodged.

A few people have questioned why this
meeting was requested and held prior to a
formal application being submitted.

The answer is simply that if we were to
wait for a formal application, we would be
too late. This is based upon both the
knowledge of the planning process and the
bitter experience shared from other
residents and ratepayers’ groups
throughout the state.

This was not an initiative by any one
person, but a collective expression of
reasoned opposition to be presented to
our elected representatives.

Continued on Page 2..
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Residents of The Vines made their opposition clear to the City of Swan



As a community we must ensure that
everyone is aware that we are totally
against any such proposal – and why – in
order to prevent its approval.

Whilst the councillors cannot legally make
a formal statement of their position prior
to an application being made and
considered, they were clear that our voice
had been heard, that the material
presented was valuable, and that they were
very aware of their obligation to support
the views of their constituents.
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Our thanks to Jeremy for taking the time to
attend the meeting, his positive feedback
and encouragement.

Please remember that this is just another
(important) step in a process that may
take years. Let’s ensure that we remain as
strong and united as we are now
throughout the long haul.

The Council videoed the event and when
available, the link will be shared so that
those unable to attend are able to see the
proceedings.



Our first social event was a great success and very well attended, with
over 100 people getting together at the Bowls Club.

** Huge thanks to the volunteers for the outstanding catering **

The Social Part..

Water Corp works.. Some residents expressed concerns about surveying work being
undertaken by the Water Corp, might be related to the proposed
development.  This is not the case - their response is below:
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What else happened this week?

The VRA Committee members who met with Jessica Shaw MLA on
Thursday, 2 September will report on the outcome of the meeting in
next week's edition of The Grapevine. 

Briefing on the
survey results..

We’re glad that so many people
turned up, otherwise we’d still be
eating  ..and from what we could
see, we also gave generously to
the Bowls Club bar.    

Always glad to help a good cause!



Thursday, 23
September

Deadline for the VRA
Photo Competition

Entries

November
Bringing back the

VRA Christmas
Carols and a

Christmas movie! 

A return to Christmas Carols in
The Vines and a Christmas
movie are in the planning stages
for a November date. 
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What's coming up?

The extensive garden area at
Bailey Brewing Company offers
a great venue for a sundowner
with VRA members. 
This will be one of ongoing
events to bring us together as a
community. 
Details coming soon!

October
Sundowner at
Bailey Brewing

Company on West
Swan Road

We are just weeks away from the deadline to submit your photos
for The People, Animals and Views of The Vines photo competition.

Go to the VRA website, select Record Wildlife Sightings, upload your
photo and put 'Photo Competition' in the dialogue box. 

A half a case of fine Swan Valley wine is on offer to the winner!

Security in The
Vines

We have been advised of one or two incidents recently.
 

For the latest information we’d recommend joining both The Vines
Neighbourhood Watch and Ellenbrook Crime Watch Facebook pages.

If residents have any specific concerns, or interests, please let us know
and we’ll work on putting something suitable together.

https://www.facebook.com/TheVinesNeighbourhood
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1473467556262715/?hoisted_section_header_type=recently_seen&multi_permalinks=2994042887538500&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVde0wVqgpW8_OePy-Wo2f3XFcDcO3oYwvuoAH8XQdEnYh6OFHu5vWqjj6JLcN29VwiZjYop8Go3APJuGkCQ_XxcB9WHimoh7PjeA3IkMDiHU_Hglyi2IZBLHxtmcVr1fc9GitgSfPqq8hXJILV3Wf6w-pib2Fd0BFANpLpnhiBPliZiiOKnT8Z_yeOxvddMvhxOYQoZVimyEubWdHv69L1FCotke2ANRaoKDM2OtR-Vw&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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VRA Survey Results Snapshots

  Last week's survey update was missing a title. Apologies for any confusion caused. 

Two notes this week:

1.
         The text with percentages below the graph were based upon comments made in the text and 
         were separate from the graph.

   2.  This is the last of the planned updates in this series. 

91% do not feel more housing and housing choices are required in The Vines.
 
 

The comments reflected opposition to more housing choices and the concerns about the impact
on resident’s lifestyle, wildlife & loss of open space.  Additionally, it was pointed out that there are  
already plenty of housing choices in The Vines/Surrounds.
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An extract from the Special Electors Meeting Presentation


